
 
 

Kitchen Assistant 
Theatr Clwyd, Mold 

Permanent vacancy 
16 hours per week 

Grade TC07 - SCP 6 to 7 
Salary from £16,394 to £16,495 pro-rata 

Theatr Clwyd has been Wales’s foremost producing theatre since 1976 and the 
Executive Team, Artistic Director Tamara Harvey and Executive Director Liam 
Evans-Ford, are leading the theatre through an exciting period of change, building 
on the excellence and pride of the past to generate a dynamic, creative centre for 
the arts for the future. 

The Operations Department is responsible for the logistical functioning of the 
building. At its core is promoting and maintaining an excellent audience experience 
and ensuring that Theatr Clwyd is a welcoming and safe environment for the public, 
visiting artists and staff.  

We are looking for a Kitchen Assistant who will provide support to the chef and sous 
chef in dealing with food preparation, cooking and general kitchen duties; ensuring 
that basic food hygiene rules are adhered to at all times. 

Candidates should have knowledge of general kitchen and dining room duties with 
an ability to follow instructions and carry out tasks accurately, effectively and within 
given time frames. A willingness to work flexible hours including evenings, weekends 
and bank holidays is also required. 

The working pattern will be predominately Wednesday to Friday evenings and a 
Saturday afternoon/evening.  There will also be times where other hours are required 
to be worked to help support large events. 

 



 
For an informal discussion please contact: 
Name: Andy Reilly 
Job Title: Operations Manager 
Tel: 01352 701861 
 
Theatr Clwyd recognises that the ability to communicate in Welsh is an important 
and valuable skill in the workplace and is committed to increasing the numbers of 
bilingual employees. We welcome applications for any post from candidates who 
are able to work in both Welsh and English. We will also support new and existing 
employees who wish to learn Welsh or improve /develop their Welsh language 
skills. 
 
 
Part time, job share and flexible working arrangements will be considered. 
 

 


